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Hello, Harrison School Family,
It is with a great deal of excitement and hope that I
welcome all of you back for the 2016-17 school
year. Excitement because I know that I’m heading
into this year with a hungry group of educators who
are as committed to this school as I am; Hope because I know we have all the right ingredients as a
school community to make Harrison K-8 a great,
great school. I hope you’re heading into this school
year with similar feelings.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Aug. 31st — Man Up/Woman Up Kickoff meeting @ 6:00 in the commons
Sept. 1st — Picture day
Sept. 5th — NO SCHOOL

Sept. 14th — Task Force Wednesday
(two hour delay)
Sept. 14th — PTO meeting @ 6:00 in
the conference room
Sept. 15th — PTO Family Night (Ice
Cream Social) @ 6:00 in the commons

I want to begin by introducing the newest member
of our administrative team, Sheryl Wiseman. Although Sheryl’s official title is a TOSA (Teacher on
Special Assignment), she really will be performing
many of the duties of an assistant principal. Sheryl
was Harrison’s SED teacher last year and boasts 23
years of teaching experience, 18 years here in Canon City Schools. She will be taking over as Harrison’s special education case manager, she’ll be serving as a supervisor for our behavioral program, and
she’ll be sharing the discipline load amongst other
responsibilities. We’ve been in need of some additional administrative and behavioral support, and
we’re excited to have Sheryl aboard in this capacity.
Please honor her and recognize her as one of our
assistant principals if she needs to contact you.
Please know that the heart of our work over the
past year has been to find ways in which we can get
our students to recognize their true potential, to
fully apply themselves to improving, to treat those
around them with honor and respect, and to look
beyond themselves to realize the contribution they
can make to our school and our community. From
Hawk Time to our new ACE program, we’re excited to see how our school takes a step forward this
year.
Please join us this year as we work toward a mutual
goal: to provide a safe, rigorous, and relevant learning experience for our students that prepares them
for the next steps in their lives.
Kindly,
John Pavlicek, Principal
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When nothing in
your life seems to
be going right, Go
left.
~ Unknown

TASK FORCE
WEDNESDAYS
Our first task force
Wednesday will be on
September 14th. For
those of you who are new
to Harrison, this time allows us to reconnect as a
staff and receive valuable
training and professional
development. Our focus
this year during this time
will revolve mostly around
our district-wide writing
initiative. Please do not
drop your students off early on these days. Doors
will open up at 9:40 for
middle school breakfast
and 9:00 for elementary
breakfast. Students will be
dismissed at the normal
times.
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WHAT’S A BEHAVIOR BOOK?
As I alluded to on the front page and at our back-to-school
gathering, the heart of our work over the past year has been devoted to finding ways to
reinforce high behavioral and social expectations so that students are safe and ready to
learn when they walk through our doors. We started implementing the behavior book last
year and will continue using this with fidelity again this year.
The behavior book is simple: teachers will follow their own class system for redirecting
disruptive or disrespectful student behavior. Upon their third redirect for the same behavior, the student will be told to sign the behavior book. At this point, the student is still not
in trouble. Instead, it acts as a physical reset—a last warning, if you will—before the
teacher has to take the student behavior to the next level. If the student continues the
behavior after signing the book or is disruptive after being asked to sign the book, the
parent will be contacted. We’ve categorized student behaviors into Level 1, Level 2, and
Level 3 offenses. Level 1 offenses are behaviors that do not significantly violate the rights
of others and do not require administrative support. Level 2 offenses are those that significantly violate the rights of others and still do not require administrative support. Level 3
offenses are our district’s zero tolerance “non-negotiables” and require administrative
support and student removal from school.
Our goal is to create a common language throughout the entire school and at all grade
levels. All students will be held to the same standard in the classroom, on the playground, in the lunchroom, in their life skills classes, and in the hallways. If you are contacted by one of our team members about this, please support that adult. At that point,
you’re only being contacted to be informed and to help support us as we try to support
your child. If you get a call from Mr. Sprenger or myself, chances are your student has
made a really bad choice. As always, we’ll deal with that respectfully and with the intention of helping your student make a better choice when faced with a similar context in the
future.
We need your help, parents. We have to get a better grip on student behavior at Harrison, especially in the higher grades. If we cultivate a positive environment in which destructive behavior is the rarity rather than the norm, our students can then learn at their
greatest potential. Please help us get to that point. I believe this structure can make a big
impact on our school culture.

PTO Could Use You…
One of our recurring themes this year is that we need to partner up with our parents if we’re truly going to make Harrison School the best school it can be. We
simply can’t do it without you. We’ve reorganized and restructured our parent
teacher organization and are inviting all parents and guardians to attend our first
meeting to see what plans we have for the school. Remember, PTO is not merely
a fundraising group, although that is a piece of it. Instead, it’s intended to be an
accountability group that helps move the school forward. If you’re interested in
learning more about how you might become involved, please attend our first community meeting on Wednesday, September 14th at 6:00 in the conference room.
You can also contact Krista Tines at (719)778-5949 for more information.
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Each month, we’re going to feature a section in our newsletter entitled
“GATE Grapevine” that will provide information about this program. We’re
fortunate in our school district to have a well-established GATE program as
well as leaders who value providing services that our gifted students so
desperately need. We hope you’ll be able to learn more about this program
through this series.

September GATE Grapevine

Why Are Gifted Programs Needed?
Gifted and talented students and those with high abilities need gifted education
programs that will challenge them in regular classroom settings and enrichment
and accelerated programs to enable them to make continuous progress in school.
It’s more than just giving students a challenge in classrooms: Gifted programming
positively influences students’ futures. Several longitudinal studies have shown
that gifted programs have a positive effect on students’ post-secondary plans. For
example, studies found that 320 gifted students identified during adolescence
who received services through the secondary level pursued doctoral degrees at
more than 50X the base rate expectations. Further benefits of gifted programs
have been shown to include that students who had participated in gifted programs
maintained their interests over time and stayed involved in creative productive
work after they finished college and graduate school.

Introducing HAWK TIME
We’re very excited to be introducing HAWK TIME, a sacred 30 minute time during
each day in which our students will be receiving character development and team
building training. Our goal in doing this is to develop students who are motivated,
driven for success, curious about learning, independent, caring, disciplined, engaged, involved, creative, and empowered. We’ll also be creating opportunities for
students to look beyond themselves and to see that they can, indeed, impact the
communities in which they live in an impactful and powerful way. From a simple
circle up check in system on Mondays to service learning project opportunities on
Fridays, 66 student groups will be forming every day between 8:40 and 9:10 (K-2,
3-5, and 6-8) to reinforce values that we hope are being taught at home. You’re
welcome to drop by and see these groups in action once they’ve started the week
after Labor Day. Our hope is that by implementing movements like this, we can
better prepare students to be ready to learn when they walk through our doors as
well as creating the most safe and inclusive learning environment that we can at
Harrison School.
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Welcome back! The Hawks are hitting the ground running — literally! Our cross country team has been training hard as they prepare
for their first meet at Cheyenne Mountain on August 25th. Football
and volleyball are under way as well at Harrison. We’d like to welcome some new coaches to the Harrison team this season. Coach
Sandy Robertson will be leading the volleyball program with the assistance of another new hawk, Kara Sallie. It is also a pleasure to
welcome Shana Thorson back to coach our developmental volleyball team. Shawn Dieckman is our Cross Country coach this year
while Kyle John joins coaches Rob Paulin, Thane Seufer, and Gabe
Konty for Hawk Football. Please come out and support our athletic
programs and join us for home events. Football and volleyball will
start home games before we even turn the calendar for September
while Canon City will host a Tri-County League Cross Country meet
on September 9th at Ecology Park. There is a lot going on as we
head into the 2016-2017 school year. Come into the Harrison office
if you have any questions about how to get your students involved
in our school athletics. We are excited for another great Fall Season
at Harrison.
Brian Sprenger
Assistant Principal/Athletic Director
719-276-5978
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WE NEED A
CROSSING
GUARD!
We are still in need of
an AM/PM crossing
guard who is also
available for lunch
time supervision. We
realize this position is
broken up throughout
the day, but it’s an important part of our
safety plan. If you are
interested in talking to
us about this position,
please drop by and
talk to Mr. Sprenger or
Mr. Pavlicek.

